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"Why Are You Still Paying $97+ For Exclusive Wordpress Themes? Here's How To Get 100 Exclusive

Themes Delivered To Your Inbox In 5 Minutes - For Free!" From The Desk Of: [Your Name] Date: 2010

Subject: Breaking News! Dear Frustrated Blogger, If you've been bloggin' with Wordpress for a while,

then you've probably found out that finding unique, exclusive Wordpress themes is not that easy. Sure,

you can use one of the free themes out there, however they are already being used by LOTS of other

people. So, where does that put you? Your next choice would be to get a Wordpress designer to create a

unique theme for you. If you've ever done this, you know that this is going to set you back $97+ I am

afraid that those were your only options.... "But Wait!" Before you start doing that, lets just look at why you

should use Wordpress. This script is a complete content management solution that comes free with most

web hosts... WORDPRESS Here are just some of the awesome features already built-in.. Installs with just

a few clicks. Allows you to create a website without knowing any HTML. Add content simply by typing

directly into the interface or by copying and pasting it in. Can easily change the look and feel of any site

through templates. You can have multiple categories for easy browsing and higher search engine

positions! Comes complete with it's own RSS feeds Automatically informs various other services (pings)

when you add, or update your content And much, much more! Master Resale Rights!

____________________________ See My Store For More Deal!!! Best Deals Anywhere!!!

magama.tradebit.com ____________________________
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